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U,RGEST BREAKFAST CLUB TURN-Our
Clear skies, warm weather, and the promise of another fine breakfast brought out

75 aircraft and 200 men, women and children to the Breakfast Club meeting at Newberry
to celebrate the opening of the N~vberry College Centennial. The airport, jammed to
capacity with aircraft of all types, was the scene of a jovial welcome as the bearded
Nevvberrians drove the Breakfast Clubbers to Newberry College in ancient vintage autos.
Again Newberry College outdid itself in preparing a breakfast feast for the members. Dr. Bruce Kauffman, president of the College, gave the invocation and outlined
the program for the Centennial Week. Guy Whitener, heavily bearded Newberrian, welcomed the group, as did Mayor Kinder of Newberry.
Breakfast Club President Homer Collum, vTith an appropriate lack of dignity, introduced the dignataries who were present, and then turned the meeting over to Red Newman, vice-president of the Chamber of Commerce, who in turn presented Homer with a
scroll inducting him into the trBrothers of the Brushn. Mr. Ne·wman then introduced
Chairman Todd of the Centennial Cornrnittee,who awarded valuable gifts, contributed by
local merchants, to the first to arrive, one coming the fartherest distance, worst
landing, youngest, oldest, and to the most recently married couple.
The next meeting will skip one week and meet on May 19. It ·will be a joint endeavor with the North Carolina Aero Club at .Allen ;drport, located 3 miles south of Ramseur, N. c. The field has a 4000' strip and a picnic lunch will be served on grounds
adjacent to the airport. The charge will be $1.25 per person. Breakfast Club cards
will be sent giving details.
The meeting of June 2 will be at i~.nderson where it is hoped the weather will cooperate better than it has for the last three attempts at J.nderson.
IMPORTJ\NT TAX NOTICE FOR ALL AIRCRAFT OYTNERS
It has been brought to the attention of the il.eronautics Commission that there is
considerable concern among the state t s aircraft ovmers regarding fue sales tax notices from the S. c. Tax Commission.
In order to clarify the position of the ;,eronautics Commission in this regard we
would like for you to know that the registration records of the Commission are public
information and are available to all who desire them. Copies of the registration
records are furnished to fixed-base operators, insurance companies, and other organizations upon request. The registration of aircraft is a function required by law
and the Commission has no alternative other than to comply. Yfe are forwarding a
letter of detailed information to all aircraft ovmers on this matter, but in case
you have not received one, the follmving is offered for your information:
J.~,.
Purchase of aircraft by one private individual from another - no sales tax
requir ed as this is classified as a "casual sale"•
B. If aircraft was purchased from an aircraft dealer within the state, payment
of sales tax is the responsibility of the dealer and not of the purchaser.
C. If the aircraft was purchased from a dealer without the state, the responsibility of the sales tax is that of the purchaser, provided the aircraft is based in
South Carolina.
If you have not answered your letter from the Tax Commission, it is suggested
that you do so and explain the circumstances under which the aircraft was purchased,
from whom purchased and the date purchase was made . South Carolina sales tax became
effective on July 1, 1951. Aircraft purchased prior to that date are not subject
to the tax.
It is not the function of the .\ eronautics Commission to engage in any way in the
collection of tax on aircraft. It is our duty and responsibility to promote, foster and regulate the state's aviation interests.

AIRCRAFT m'JNERS .iillD PILOTS CLINIC SET FOR M\ Y 26
The date for the .\ircraft Owners and Pilots Safety Clinic has been definitely set
for Sunday, May 26th.. It will be held at Columbia i~irport in the Civil Air Patrol
rooms upstairs over the ;~.ircraft Sales and Service Hangar. The clinic will start at
1:00 P. M. and a complete schedule of events vlill accompany the May 15th Newsletter.

CHli.RLESTON VOLUNTEER RESCUE LE'.GU3 IN OPERL.TION
The Charleston Volunteer Rescue League, composed and financed by individual private citizens in the Charleston area has been in operation for sore time. W'ith an
ail· plane based at Fey Weatherford's Lirport on Johns Island, a number of boats
based at strategic spots, and private cars belonging to the members, the Rescue
Lon.gue is prepared to offer search and rescue missions, at a moments notice. Planes
:"Jported down, children lost, fishermen in trouble, etc. will bring immediate action
f~om the volunteer group.
Efforts of the league are coordinated by radio installed
in all equipzre nt •
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LIKE 'IO REPORT J,N ACC IDE NT! ! 11

With these words a student pilot stepped into tho office of his instructor at
the Florence ,\irport last Sunday, ;.pril 28, and astounded him with tho following
talc. Your reporter heard this story first hand from the student himself, who admitted to having a total of three and a hD..lf hours dual and no solo time.
He arrived at the airport 0arly Sunday morning. The field was shrouded in fog,
but the sun was visible through the h~ze. Visibility v:as about half a mile. He
had no appointment with his instructor, bp.t was hoping that he would show up. While
vr. Lting , he opened the hango.r and wheeled out tho J-4. Ho waited for a while, but
no one arrived. Finally, he started the engine, kicked out the chocks, and for some
rc0.son that ho cannot explain, he took off •• ••Yfi thin seconds he was on top of the
fog layer . He could dimly see the ground straight dovm through, but had no forvvard
visibility on the field. He attempted to 11box 11 the field vvi th a rectangular pattern
but soon lost it entirely . His gas tank was only a little over a fourth full at the
time of take-off. He did, ho1ivcver, spot a railroad track that he believed to be the
one that passes close to the airport. He followed it; and followed it; and followed
it. Proscmtly, he came to a tovm which h:; recognized as Lab City from tho buildings
that stuck up through the fog. He managed to locate tho airport at Lake City from
tho tops of the 11 T11 hangars that he could see. His gas gauge road empty . He circled back and lined up with what he assumed to be the runvray, and started his approach. His first contact with tho ground was actually on the runway, and it folded
the left landing gear back alongside tho fusalagc. His second contact with the
ground was on the right gear and left Yringtip, and this served to voer him off the
rumvay and into a cucumber patch adjac ent to thG airport. Tho ship came to rest on
its nose, right gear and left vringtip. The 11 pilot 11 was unhurt.
Commentary - none neededl

CHARLES'IDN JOINT U.'3.8 'IO CONTINUE
The ;.ir Force has announc,3d that the airlin.;s and private planes will continue
to us :J the Charleston ;"-ir Forc e Baso indefinitely. Mayor William MeG. Morrison of
Charle ston said that ho has boon notj.fied th.at the ,·.ir Force vtill postpone a requirement that tho city submit a nc:m site for consideration by December 31, 1957.
Such requiremcmt was part of the origin2.l joint-use plan betv1een tho J.ir Force and
the city.
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